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boarding .a vessél for South
There are three countries m South lair-si**™? wis ïmmlntn 
America between which and the jumped fc>J their feet and joitied 
t nited States no extradition treaty the denunciation of Mrs Sat» 
exists If Freeman had succeeded in threatening to force her to' le*> 
boarding the vessel he would havfe tpwn m short order, while won* , 
been secure from'arrest. screamed and rushed out of the »

Next the detectives turned their dienve fearing^that some of, ^ 
attention to Vroman. He was trac- threats would be put into executif 
ed from one point to another for 

I ■ ■ the track was

¥<à
CLEVERFOOTBALL

SATURDAY
The Klondike Nugget

tion, and in apparent ignorance of 
of the most important , facte,.

ïésm 1;

SWINDLERmany
What he has said may have some 

temporary, influence in shaking east- 
confidènrê in the future of the 

country, but that effect will be
counteracted by detailed re-

m ttVlFHOHS ho". 1»
. [Dawson’s Pioneer Paper] 
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Has at Last Been Found 
in Fairhaven

180.00

^Englishmen Are Again 
Defeated

.v, • \ ' • i—•

Per month "by carrier In city lb advance 
Single copie, -------- J

g»
Three months----------° ou
Per month, by sorrier in city in

advance------- -----—------------- ;
* Single copies —----------------- -----•>

the “actual state of affairs Raging Torrents8.00
months. Sometimes
lost and not picked up again for Jerome, Afiz., Aug. ÛS —This plw, 1 
many days Slowly but surely the has Just passed through the w««t 1 
relentless pursuers drew nearer their : storm in ,t„s history. Water poerS:| 
quarry, however, and about a week ^own the mountain sides ia ragjmj 
ago he was learned to be at "ha'- torrents, depositing debris and buek 

D. . » . com by local Pinkerton men Sheriff ders tlIe united Verde plant u, tfe
Canadians Pile up a Score of 29 Had Been Hunted by miterions was immediateiy wired the depth of from eight inches to t*|

„ „ „„ 0-Fair Sized C«,wd is in Many St,t„~T„il W» • *î’mpe*.'.h----à|
elapses. 1 he'‘guessing era has po AtondancteL/ Closely Follow^. ’’ wa* accompanied to Fairhaven by the Jerome railroad washed «
been passe# and the time is at hand Attend ‘ — one „[ the agents, where the arrest which win necessitate the transfer*

When there can no longer be doubts ' _ was made traffic for several days until the da»,
as to the extent and value of our pj)r a third time this season Can- Seattle. August 28th,_ while the search for Vroman was age can be repaired On .the east «*
quartz deposits. A year ago people ada has defeated England at Rugby Charles_X roman, - ” to going on Freeman was,tried at Me- oI Jerome, i# Deception gulch, 3

q ,, 1 . .. ,h. f,,nth.,n but just • why such has oc- gan on the charge of consp acy nominee 0n the charge of conspiracy er#1 thousand dollars worth of
asktng themselves whether the ^ /t would be^d to say. The defraud, was arrested at Fairhaven ^ was v0nviv,cd ... mg m»chinerv. including a bà»3

representatives of the niotherland 1.|°cl"<* ^tH^^of^wmmin^e TJaTlWh and sentenced to 4jLmiaptWprs.itl,ii.P»? t« «
seem to be as husky a lot of chaps Sheriff John Nttles, ol - _ years in Marquette penitentiary. |/hm were ccmipJetcly ruined
as those from the Dominion, have as county in the W olverme isilaw, Vreman wUl be t ried on the same The property loss is est .mated «
much beef on ilie line and play just brought to this city. charge. Up worked at Fairhaven.. it wa„y .thousands-, but no itles- «%
as hard, hut they can't carry the alleged to have been a par y to mg ^ ,(>r sonu. time as bar- l()s, It is estimated that it «ft
pigskin over the Canadians’ line. One timber frauds ip Muhtgan _ tender. For the last few weeks he u*, juo men thirty days to <**

reason that is ascrilled to their con- quence of whiili Rah i < - • had not been working M roman is a away the debris and put the
tinual defeat is that the play is ai- Chicago, lost amounts af^ g S ^ and js believed to have lost ,.he United Verde Company buhtèg
wars under the <'itnadinn rut— which.ffiSj-Ato..tod -the-Ahoney hw-te-alleged tu..haAe._tl)fc uwl company
are somewhat different, fronffiffise in. ^ler manager oLttie t ga„y aejuifed .over the card table,
vogue in the old country and cons®; now serving a four tear .e ni _____
JW * U-em at a little dis- Marquette penitentiary. He was Calls Carrie a Liar _

«Tvinïïiër The Canadians, too, plwy captured at Lima 0 Ayg. 33-Mrs. tame
a much more aggressive .gante, have Frihruary last, a a engUiy . Nation came near getting more than 
more ginger in them, and there is bÿ members of Pinkerton s NaUonal ^ bargained ,or last night when she 
more team work employed, if such it Detective Agency. The arrest o. spoke #t McBJth Park and preweeded 
can be failed when there js .no sys- Vroman at hairhaven was a s< K make herself obnoxious by casting 
tcmiz.ed plan of action and no one comEjished by Pinkerton agents and . ipme.pl the Mte Preei-
hn^hit is coming next until the | marks the end of a chase of month , ^ M(.m,nley.

extending overrwide streUA of terMfs Natjon bad a large audience

iti the evening. K very body took her 
remarks in good nature until she be- 

to abuse" the memory of McKin
ley by stating that Tie had sept many 
young men to "hell” by.allowing the
army canteen to be used........... -,

-__Xhi5 wa's more than many of the 
and when R,

r-

the States;
25 THE DOUBTFUL ERA PASSED. 

The prospects before this city view
ed fronj a quartz standpoint become 
more and more flattering as time

i if

• 1 rB
NOTICE.

offers Its advertis-When a newspaper 
lug space at a nominal figure, it is a 

* admission of "no circulation.
I

i - i I
■; f; practical

THE KLONDIKE NUOOET ask* a good 
figure lor Its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to It» advertisers a 
paid circulation five <1 Sties that ol any 

published between Juneau

^ '

1
ether papapr. 
and the North Pole.

LETTERS
* ’ And Small Packages can be sent to the 

Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days ; Every Tuesday, and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Hun.

were
district contained rock of 
value -to. warrant working. Now the 
question is, how Soon will the com
panies and syndicates owning quartz 
mines bf able to establish plants for 
the development of their properties.

Unquestionably, time will bè re
quired before the platoUlOX... Mftte.

consideration__can
practical effect. Investments of large 

sums of money will be require^ and 
lnanÿ__details must tie worked out 
arising ouUot the new and unusual 
conditions which must of neccssity be 

met. Difficulties which do not -con- 
front the quartz operator in districts

ily.l On <V tj 
dawned aej 
there wa< 1 
evening the I 
ominous, bel 
over the I 
broke and si

ii ! Î Monday, September- 8, is<>2.v
;

- '

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward ol $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
Copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 

.... Nugget -from business hoiisea or pri
vate, residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUOOET.
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Baker City, Ore , Aug.
•masked' men held up and robbed Che * 
Keller this afternoon on the roU-heH 
tween Cornucopia and Cam» tu &.1E 

northwestern part of this «weu @ 
Keller was driving toward Cu** 
when two men appeared on the nut■ 
with gun* and compelled him 
up* all the money he had, betwwfl 
$300 and $300 ShoTtJx. alter 'kffle* 
was robbed. John Moore and a tasB 
named Moffit were driving aa tb^B 

same road when the robbers* 
their appeal ance again and fired el 

era! shots at them, hut did 1M*'|* 
them M

Travelers Held Up.
g

tel I
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whertr climatic extreme are not- en
countered must be overcome and oth-

ball ls in , play,
The weather was exeeîtentjpr play ntory.

er problems of equal importance pro- Saturday, afternoon, thougti"^tit<j" Vroman was brought to lh • »
sent themselves for solution - ground was-a-little too soft

-LI*’!:, ;)te, *,,, his ,„s..„
fact has been indisputably establish- | ^ r ^ CoWaR and c T (iodfrey registered and a clow^vatch^ was
ed, however, viz., tile fact tllat |officiated as linesmen. Bell made the kept on Vroman until the departure,
quartz ip immense bodies and of 6rst ktekoff Tor the Englishmen and of the UreAt Northern overlan
splendid values has -been discovered j„ a remarkably, short time Senkler train at 8 o’eloek. which ls

p , 1h crossed the line with a touchdown to Sé prisoner back to the scene of hts
and ,s ready tor work^-tt. W Vusbv made a t/y for alleged crimes, for whieh he will

truth of this assertion there is no ^ faj|cd t(| conver.t. \ few have to stand trial:
■ moments later Macfarlane made an- The history of the alleged frauds is

salient feature of the

:
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ILLOGICAL CONCLUSIONS.
A careful perusal of the widely 

published letter of Geo. H. Hees in 
which he undertook to show that 
Dawson is suffering a decline, dis
closes the fact that much of what 
Mr I fees has to say on the subject 
is contradicted and -Condemned out of 

his own nioiith.
After presenting his views up6n the 

local commercial and mining Sltua- 
tiôn Mr. Hees continues .with an 

elaborate statement as 
which he found prevailing in Dawson.* 
Among other interesting discoveries 

he found that a room 
costs $3 to $5 per night, that, a fair

gan

4

1 people" -eopld I
Walters arose"-ki his feel- ami called The Renaton—at Auditorms^

stand,

y~<

NUGGET JOB PRINTER y) NCW T 

Leaves Dawson for While

B.tNew Stock* AT THElonger any doubt and it remains now 
only that men of practical experience 
and sufficient means devote them
selves to.the task Of opening up the 
promising properties which thus far 

have been prospected.
It may' be confidently expected that 

within the coming two years Dawson 
will be firmly established among the 

•important qunrt-z camp» of--the eoa-

other touch, Norquay trying his hand said to form 
at goal and -doing no better than criminal annals of the country I hey 
Cosbv. Two rouges were made by were accomplished very cleverly and

several 6 months before the

a

STB. CASCAto the prices
imi. sfLong in self defense and Cosby scor- h was

ed another touchdown for Canada, company ascertained that its coffers 
the attempt tm eonvert being again were leaking. Raber & Watson, 
unsuccessful. When time was failed whose headquarters are at Chicago, 
at the end of the first half the 'score do an immense business in Michigan, — 
stood four touchdowns and two the most of which was transacted 
rouges for Canada—18—while the through Vroman and Freeman. Their
œâ^TEiigland caînTTo Eér ^rfetHSToT o^ratTtnu tt-ls-saM. was -----------
line was 25 yards. to make false contracts and forge

The Britishers’ fared no better in certificates on timber which was nev- 
the second half Macfarlane after a er got out. The aggregate loss of 

touch which the firm was $40,000. but many of

% u
.te*'*.fiwi ; ; r Frank J^ortimer, AgentOffice, Aurora Dock,in a hotel

MS an exit
cigar may be purchased for 25 cent» 
and a__reasowfobr gooA.onfi at *£«

•thSTR. CLIFFORD SIFTOasai lifted the b 
Seme of tl 
remained a

iSpg0S5
rate of three for one dollar. That

all classes of plain drinks are 2§ 
cents and mixed drinks fifty cents.

tiaent.i — WILL SML FOR WHITEHOR8E-
SATURDAY, SEPT., 13th, AT 8:00 P. M.

FOK TICKETS. KATES. ETC., APELV .

—r
Eight y« 

tain Terreb 
girl reaeink
Alto had ! 
office. La

b*t
i WM. and I

. Unless wise counsel prevails the

strike now in progress in the anthra-25 cents a■gg'.v That newspapers are 
piece, while general commodities, 
such as flour, sugar, canned goods, as 
also clothing, hats, boots and shoes, 
etc., command an average value of

til-yard run made a
cite regions of Pennsylvania ainhWest Senk!(,r v(inv.vitcd, the only goal kick-1 those who thought 'they 
Virginia will be turned into a verit- ed in the game. Cosbv made another jBg timber

behind the line which in the try I large amovnt.s

were secur- 
also mulcted of

It■
w FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - AuroraB- wer<*

One man is said toable cataclysm of anarchy. PubUcJTun
, . . ‘ m fur goal failure was made of and have lost $14,000.

opinion in the States is easily on the ^ eompeljed to allow anoth- More than a year ago the firm b*-
three times the outside price. ; I side of the workmen who have re- ^ • m se|f defense. At1 the call can)e aware of the fact that some-

With tUese“preliminary observations peau.d|y offered to arbitrate their o{ time thé score stood 29 to 0 in thing was wrong and an Investiga- 
hasis for hi» conclusions Mr. differencès and as repeatedly have 'favor of Canada.
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Vroman shortlyI

JÉ'
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Till

tion was started
NOTES OF THE GAME. I afterward disappeared and nothing 

Senkler was a whirlwind as he is was heard of him until he was. lo
in every game in which he has ever rated at Whatcom a week ago by 
played His punts were excellent and Pinkerton agents. Freeman had laid
well placed. ’--------- -, — ---------- the blame for the fraudulent tran-

,!ack Bell was the only one who actions on Vroman and retained his 
lost any-claret during the game. In standing with the company until a 

in the latter hall his | forged certificate for $5,618. signed
was discovered He was 
■It explanation,anil offered 

|to give it/ on the following day. 
of the when he j/oald have lits books pres- 

was lent That night he also disappeared

Then W-gati the stern chase after

as a
Hees has decided that the -best days had their offers spurned- by, the oper-
of Dawson and the Klondike are over.

Mr. Hees’ logic is decidedly at 
fault. The very fact that the prices 
quoted are substantially correct and 
constitute the standard upon which 
business generally is transacted in 
Dawson is in itself ,the strbngest 

possible refutation of his conclusions
If ti-jie bottom had dropped out of 

the coKBiunity, as one might be led 
to imagine (torn reading 'Mr Hees 

remarks, no such prices, as ,are 
quoted by him could/ be maintained

Goods of every description would be 
slaughtered and offered for sale at 

any price, just as was the case at 
Dyea when the boom fell from that 

camp.
As a matter of fact no such condi

tion has ever prevailed in Dawson, 
and there is no danger ol it at the 

present time.
Prices are pretty well established 

and for the most part, are as reason
able as the original cowl with, freight, 

and duty added will adiqik:
Competition is keen hqt sufficiently 

so merely to preserve a nompU con
dition in the various lines of trade.
By the working of purely natural • 

processes business has been eoncen- • 
trated to-a cohsjderable extent in the * 
hands of a comparatively imall num- 
ber of commercial concerns but the •

volume of actual trade is probably E window shad< 
larger than was the case two years e Ourtain *>oia< 

ago. ‘ ... ' 2 -
Prices during that interval have • r,J

been substantially reduced but the • 
consumption of goods has been in
creased as witness the shipping 

statistics for the present summer.
The’ simple -iàct of the matter is 

that Mr Hees has published his re
port, alter the _ most superficial #

SALEators. Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower T*ngi0< l

I-
II the actual amount of cash bus

iness transacted in Dawsdn every 
twenty-four hours should be publisli- 
ed it would give a surprising object 

to those worthies who/ eon- - NUGGET OFFICE» a scrimmage 
! uolc came Applyin contact with pome one's by

for a mo- asked lot
him, tolesson

tend that the town is on the down- elbow and time was call
ment until the gore was jemoted. 
/Barney Mu g rüe

» p toe m 
•et»** Mwt. w»ard move. towas one m

i standbys of the Engltshrpen and 
hi ways in the thickest of the push HHI

an old Vale man and a I the two/men, which did not termin-

Z -The Yukon needs representation in 
the Dominion house hut. it does not 
want to be disgraced by the man se

ll would be far better W

A
Regular Service on Stewart River

ete >tnig*ii 
to **i*ti' 
to ***• tl 
tik» • <*Mi

mountain of strength", was like a ftsii | ate ui/til Sheriff Stiles surprised 
out of water, the game being so un- V-rom
J^e that which he has been accustom- o'clock by walking up to him in a 
ed to playing It-was his first game j saloon at Fairhaven and placing him 
of Rugby I under arrest. Sheriff Stiles located

: Cosby shows plenty of speed ahd J Freeman at Chicago and todk him 
i would make a good end in the Amer-1 back to Menominee, where he was 

| ican game.
Macfarlane,'Uw only ongioal man cember last he jumped Ins bond* and 

ave been circulated | wUh ttll. ^ ,,u>s football like a again fled _____
ard to the actual facts man «éwing wood but hd .gets there jj, was learned that he had ridden 

just the same. I* : hieago to" Mexico on a scalp-
Gihson was one of thu most gin- et*e ticket, traveling under the name 

gery players on the . field, his tack- ,,f Norton On January 10 Pinker 
ling being sure and strong ton's agents located hint at Vera

Sidney Bell was one of the stars on Cruz, but could not arrfent him on^ 
the British team. account of trouble with the Mexican

Hughes intalf and Harwell at full- authorities While legal complk*- 
hai k played a hard .game . Uons - were being settled Freeman

For the past two or, three, yfiars again disappeared In February be
both Rugby and ' the Association wa$ located at Orizaba, Maxico, 
game Have been played II some gen j ,rom which place be secretly, returned 
uine, x%loc>d stirring sport is desired j ^ Vera f’ruz and was arrested two 

fan Intercollegiate game *10 ..lew bel dags before Stiles arrived with the 
gotten up There-We plenty of old j nccrosary papers -When Frcc-nran

• j college Hten in town and it Aovt*.be j w arrested he was lh th>. artr " or 
____e.huv UUte trouble Jo get two elevens —

• together ' Thfe only thing that would ,
#, be diliicuit to supply would he to J IA/oil 1%#* , •
•jsuits ai* armor. e Ww flll 2

• Another game will probably be I • Opr DaII •
played on Wednesday F J Sam- i # I)on At* L U •
nions lor England has issued a chal- j • Qlj |

• 1enge to Mr Senkler repre*euung the j e "
• Canadians, -the gameJto be played un- i • 

der association rules

STR. PR0SPECT0» yesterday morning at llevied.
presmit eonditions to continue thir

m m »-to send Ularke.
ywn* *wl
•*» many ythat KIondike^cTty and 

uded tn one 
council elec-

t*The rupitir 
Forty mile are to For Duncan’s Landing and 

Fraser Falls
ube ipdi 

Yukon c

_ »
plat ed undci $8,566 bonds. In to-WF wan * m» 

hr. altodistrict lor tire 

tion ‘seems tp/himmi *»•«• tn! sTuesday, Sept. 9th, 8:06 p.without

Nearly one-tlnrd of September has 

passed and no snow has yet appear
ed Our old friend Boreas must have 

overlooked a bet.
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Steamer Victorian, Tonight It 7 p. nt.

Steamer Dawson, Tomorrow at 10
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i Cox’s Wall faperSto ! ______ ______ ________

THE ORR & TUKEY CO.. LhClothing cleaned, pressed, 
and mule to fit —R. I. OOLDBERÇ, I • 
at Hershberg’* ___ . ' '

At AuditoritnrF»‘Thc Senator.

H*
Second Ave.,

• TVs* Doors North Piowsr Drug Stor* 2
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